Folk ‘n’ Fiber Hook-a-Month Project
Primitive Sunburst & Fans 36 x 22 inches
Adaptation of an antique hooked rug

Hooked in a rich palette of red, deep burgundy, gold and brown with accents
of blue and cream. Comes to you on primitive linen with 100% wool from The
Wool Studio and Lacey Jane Prims. This rug will be the show-off in your
collection – displayed on the floor or on the wall, it will be a stunner!
OPTIONS:
 You can pay for the complete kit at one time (you still receive project materials
monthly) and shipping is free for five shipments.
 You can pay monthly; you pay for first shipment of pattern on linen and first wool
bundle at time you order, and pay installments before each shipping date. I invoice you
for shipments from April through July. Shipping is included in the pricing. Payments are
due at the time of invoicing.
 Due to the amount of design time, wool prep, coordination, and paperwork needed for
this project, payments must be made using PayPal. No returns or refunds. If there are
any problems, I will work hard to resolve them for you.

Kit availability is very limited, so order now to reserve your kit. When they
are gone – they are gone!

Folk ‘n’ Fiber Hook-a-Month Project
One-Time Payment
 Pattern and uncut wool = $350.00/free shipping (save $35)
 Pattern and cut wool = $400.00 /free shipping ($10 cutting charge per shipment)

Monthly Payments
First payment when you order your kit, and then billed monthly April through July.
Prices include shipping of $7.00 per shipment.
 Pattern and uncut wool: $132 at order. Billed monthly (4 months) $63.25
 Pattern and cut wool: $142 at order. Billed monthly (4 months) $73.25

Shipping Schedule:






Mar: Wool + Pattern on linen shipment #1
April: Wool shipment #2
May: Wool shipment #3
June: Wool shipment #4
July: Wool shipment #5

ORDERING: When ordering, be sure to select the option combination you want:
 Wool options:
1) Uncut wool OR 2) Cut wool in #6 and #8 strip widths
 Payment options: 1) One payment with free shipping OR 2) Five payments Mar-July
 Please order from my website and pay using PayPal.

www.folkandfiber.com
Folk ’n’ Fiber, Folk Art & Rug Hooking
If you need more information, please email me. I plan to begin sending out the first
shipments mid-March 2018.

